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In Student Council

Meeting on AWS
ends in stalemate

Last night's Student Council
meeting, supposed to answer the
current, controversial questions
surrounding the Association of Women Students' (AWS) grant of powers ended In a stalemate.
The Student Council Investigating
committee, on AWS, designed to

report its findings Thursday, did
not submit a report. Mary Blitz,
committee chairman, said the transcripts of the taped hearings were
not completed and the committee
could not report until It had reached
some conclusions.
A bill submitted by Tom Shelley,

sergeant - of - arms, calling lor
a complete restructuring of AWS,
was withdrawn when the committee did not report. Many council
members and constituents expressed their confusion over the
matter.
Shelly stated the major objection to AWS was that it set up
a separate standard of rules and
regulations for women students.
He contended all students, male
and female, should be treated equally under the Student Bill of Rights.
The resolution of the controversy
now seems to hinge on the finding
of a special committee composed
of adm'nlstratlon members and students.
Al Shlnd, a defense counsel for
Student Court and one of the leaders of those protesting the AWS
judicial policies, said the committee will consist of James G. Bond,
vice-president of student affairs:
Edward II. Ward, bond's assistant;
Patrick M. Conway, assistant dean
of students; Fayetta Paulsen, associate dean of students; and four
Serving a growing
students (two who support AWS
and two who do not.)
university since 1920
Bea Smith, president of AWS,
THE CALM AFTER THE STORM?--No, there wasn't a storm but
said that AWS will only accept
it was quiet in this near - campus field as chief News photothe decisions of what she called
Friday, November 22, 1968
Vol. 53, No 35
grapher
Tim Culek caught this unusual view of the library.
an authorized group, adding that
she felt the council Investigating
committee was not authorized.
Miss Smith said misconceptions
about AWS powers abound in Student Council. "Many of these people don't know what they're talking
about," she said, "and constantly
try to put me on the defensive."
AWS Is an autonomous body functioning fully within Its organizaMiss Dleesem refused to comment on the apparent discrepancy
By JIM SMITH
tional powers, she said, reemphaconcerning this Jurisdiction, contending that she could speak only
Staff Writer
slzlng the point she has made for
from
her
conversation
with
Dean
Keller.
The Student Council Investigating committee concluded Its hearthe last two weeks.
In response to questioning, she added that the dean had Informed
ings on Irregularities In judicial procedures In freshman women
"Many councllmen and councilher that only President William T. Jerome and the Board of Trustees
dorms Wednesday night.
women are taking the approach
could grant or rescind power with respect to AWS and other campus
in tne course oi tne session, however, the committee was hit by
that If you don't understand an
organizations.
a strong attack from Robert J. Harper, Anderson Hall representaorganization, abolish it. That's unStudent Court Defender Al Shlnd testified that he believed the pritive, who had Introduced the Student Council bill which set up the
realistic," she said.
hearings.
mary difficulty to be that certain AWS by-laws violate the Interim
"AWS does not have to be manUniversity Code.
Appearing as a witness, Harper charged In his opening remarks
datory , for example. The memAnother sophomore, Linda Coe, complained that she had been given
that the committee was not objective In Its study and that the members
bership policies can be decided
a campus last year for missing a mandatory corridor meeting and
had let the investigation drift from the specific area of Judicial proupon by the present organization
had not been Informed of her right of appeal.
ceedings Into the broader area of AWS. He added that he would limit
according to its constitution," Miss
She admitted that she had not read the AWS handbook in which
his answers to only those questioning the Judicial process.
Smith said.
the appeal privilege is set forth, but stated her belief that it was the
On the basis of attending a Lowry houseboard meeting, Harper
Shlnd and J. Harper, represenresponsibility of the resident assistant issuing the warning to clarify
stated that the main fault was the lack of due process. He cited denial
tative from Anderson Hall, said they
this.
of defense counselors and witnesses and preconceived opinions on the
would wait on the findings of the
A resident assistant In the audience pointed out that the written
part of the board as proof of his allegation.
special committee, but qualified
campus
which
is
given
to
the
girl
tells
her
to
check
the
AWS
handHe also felt that the lack of a complete transcript of the meetings
their statement by saying Uiat this
book concerning the campus.
was unjust in the light of possible further appeals.
applied to the Judicial system only.
Committee Chairman Mary Blitz stated that Invitations to appear
"In order for an appellate court to make an honest decision,"
They said they will proceed with
had been issued to the head residents of Lowry and West, as well as
complaints against other aspects
he said, "it Is a must to have a complete transcript available."
to Miss Fayetta M. Paulsen, dean of women, but that they could not
Kathy Ellis, president of Ashley Hall, testified that the houseboards
of AWS, but would not say what
attend.
are briefed at the beginning of the year on the correct procedures
they were and would not divulge
She also appealed for any houseboard members and resident asto follow.
what course of action they are plansistants In the audience to take the stand and present their side,
ning to take.
She admitted, however, that these Instructions were "general In
but none were willing to testify.
nature" and that the boards were left more or less on their own.
The crowded council chambers
Miss Ellis also stated that the upper-class dorms enjoyed a certain
bulged with more than 200 condegree of autonomy from AWS In that they could prescribe some of
stituents, mostly female, there to
listen to the AWS debate.
their own rules and punishments. This privilege Is not shared by the
freshmen housing "uilts.
Questions were raised as to how
AWS was financed, where the
The committee also heard testimony from sophomore Christine
money was spent, should AWS memYokum who stated that she was suspended from the University last
year for Improper slgnout.
bership be compulsory, and should
AWS have Its own standard of JudiShe pointed out that the AWS handbook states that an offense of this
type Is to be taken before houseboard.
cial power aside from that of StuThe 400 Negro students who Stater.
walked off the Kent State UniverSue Dleesem, AWS Junior representative, quoted Miss Barbara V.
The students left campus and dent Court.
Jane Lowell, AWS firs! vice pressity campus Monday returned to the were bussed to Akron where they
Keller assistant dean of women, as saying that slgnout Is not within
ident stated AWS money was comuniversity yesterday afternoon, ac- lived In churches and homes.
the sphere of AWS, but Is University policy, and therefore subject
to University discipline.
cording to Terry Oblander, editor- They attempted to protest what
prised of dormitory payments made
ial page editor of the Dally Kent they considered unfair treatment by students who do not show up.
"I was told some 90 per cent of
by the university to a group who
:?;:
protested against a recruiter from our financing was made up from
the Oakland, Calif, police depart- this pool of funds," Miss Lowell
said.
ment.
Also during the meeting, conAccording to Oblander the stustituents voiced their disapproval
dents
are
calling
the
return
their
Anything from songs to polA 19-year old sophomore In the
Homecoming. "We're coming back over the rejection of an amenditics Is available over the
College of Education, Steve Bibbee,
with
pride and with dignity. We're ment sponsored by Compton Hall
weekend to students, with a
Fostorla, escaped serious Injury
black
and we're beautiful " they rep. Art Toalston which called for
pair of the top representaWednesday afternoon In a two-car
each Council bill to be voted on by
said.
tives In each category makcrash north of Bowling Green, In
a roll call only.
Kent
State
President
Robert
I.
ing a visit to campus.
which the driver of the second car
The amendment failed 10-37, but
White said that no charges will
The "First Lady of Song,"
was killed.
a constituent rose to say, "Counbe
brought
against
the
demonstrathe legendary Ella Fitzgerald,
Pronounced dead at the scene,
tors because charges of disorderly cil may not think an Individual
appears Sunday evening at 8:18
on Mercer Road, was Charles A.
conduct
would not hold up under breakdown of voting Is in order,
in the Grand Ballroom. Miss
Maurer, 87, of U.S. 25. Bibbee
a
legal
system
outside Kent's Ju- but we would certainly like to know
Fltzerald has recorded over
was treated and released from
how our representatives vote on the
dicial
system.
100 albums since breaking Into
the Health Center.
Forty or fifty of Akron Univer- Issues."
the music world over 30 yeara
i
sity's Black United Students staged
Wood County Sheriff's Deputy
ago.
Julian Bond
a Fitzgerald
a
walkout
In
sympathy
to
the
Kent
Evan Long said the Maurer CorTickets for the concert,
Sorry about that
students who were staying in Akron.
valr was eastbound on Nlms Road
which Is sponsored by UAO,
Other
repercussions
to
the
walkout
and apparently failed to yield the
The play "In Summer Quite
are being sold In the Union Lobby at $2, $2.60, $3.60, and $4.
were an attempt by the SDS chapright - of - way to the southThe Other Way" will open
Also
here,
as
a
part
of
the
"Youth
In
New
Politics"
series
will
ter at Kent for an all campus boybound Bibbee vehicle. The Impact
at 8 p.m., Saturday In the Unibe Georgia State Legislator Julian Bond.
cott of classes that failed, accordspun the Maurer car In a semiversity
Hall Main Auditorium.
Bond, who gained national prominence at the Democratic Coning to Oblander.
circle, throwing Maurer from the
The time was incorrectly revention
earlier
this
year
by
receiving
67
1/2
votes
for
candidacy
Feelings
are
mixed
among
the
car and across the roadway Into
ported In Thursday's News as
as vice president, will speak tonight at 8 In Memorial Hall. The
other students at Kent "It Is hard
9 p.m.
afield.
event
will
be
free
and
open
to
the
public.
to tell what the consensus Is,"
Both vehicles were demolished.
Oblander said.
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Student Council concludes hearings
as AWS 'due process' questioned

Kent Negro students
end 4-day walkout

Student injured

in fatal accident

Ella, Bond to appear
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editorial
Bond is here
The News would like to be the first to welcome Julian Hond
to campus.
Mr. Bond is a very unusual person in our day and age. Me has
not only experienced the discrimination that every Negro meets
in our society, he has met it in the stale of Georgia and has accomplished something that many persons would have said was impossible. He challenged Gov. Lester Maddox's choice of delegates to the Democratic National Convention and unseated half
of them, no small accomplishment in a state like Georgia, where
the people are not the most understanding when it comes to racial matters.
He will be speaking on Youth and the New Politics, and there
are
few
persons more qualified to speak on this subject.
Mr.
Bond exemplifies the new politics. He is a young state
legislator in Georgia und performed so well at the Democratic
convention that he achieved national fame almost overnight.
His unswers to the problems of the nation look into the ro"ot
causes and not the superficial symptoms. He is one of the breed
of intelligent and concerned politicians whose loyalty to the
people overrides loyalty to any certain party.
For these reasons we urge everyone to go to Memorial Hall
tonight at 8 and hear him speak. Students will not only huve an
opportunity to hear him speak, but will also be ublc to ask him
questions and develop a dialogue with him.

letters to the editor
*W«*AWS
Although I am apparently In the
minority, I would like to say a lew
words in defense of the Association of Women Students.
I agree with those who feel that
the Freshman Judicial System Is
both unfair and Inconsistent for I
have been "privileged" to have had
experience with It. On one occasion
last year I overheard an R.A. coerce
two Freshman women from appealing an unfair punishment she
had given them.
At another time an Infraction of
the sign-out rules occurred and
A.W.S. specifically states that In
such a case, woman must appear
before ho use board and state extenuating circumstances. In this case,
the punishment was administered by
the hall director alone. The second
time the rule was again broken,
extreme fairness was shown, In
that the R.A. listened to the extenuating circumstances and no punishment was administered.
True, these Incidents show an
unfairness, Inconsistency, and disregard for extabllshed Judlcal procedures.
But, to feel that the

further below
midnight
By LYLE GREENFIELD
Student Columnist
Ah me... The dear reader has
perhaps been led to believe that
this writer has a nightly affair
with an allegorical, betaphorlcal,
absurdlcan mystic. Not sol say I.
Be assured, In fact, that your faithful servant has smoked nothing
stronger than Salems — and an
occasional Lucky Strike, when
times are hard. Be assured, also,
that absurdlcal affairs on the Material level often make the afore
Implied mystical level appear about as significant as Saturday
morning's cartoons. (Reread the
above.)
Ah me...I have dlsgressed before
starting. For I wanted to Inform
the good reader that the months
of warm, woolly afghans and
frosted mustaches are upon us.
These, unlike the summer months,
are the glowing ones, Indeed. Not
quite so pretentiously as the
sequential neon sign, the deep
winds and heavier skies spell
closeness, warmth and love (If
we were to think well upon that
careles s word). Empathize,
ye Southerners! Ye know what season I speak of!
Ah me...I have digressed once
again, before informing the expectant reader...that he'll not be entertained today with a cute little
dialog, or an amusing little story.
Little did I wish to mislead—
but I digressed, did I not? So,

pay attention to what you SHOULD
be doing, you who have been led
falsely on. The rest: I am honored
by your attendance, and humbled.
For today, we're getting out of your
writer's mind and into his heart.
A sermon! (The twinkle in your
eyes! "What could this *****posslbly have to say?")
To my many cynical friends:
How difficult your severe illness
must be to bear. Damning, confounding, expounding. Save yourselves, please. For you'll not hurt
us, we in our ponchos of optimism.
We can always throw up and walk
away. But you — you'll have such
a mean time of It walking away
from yourself. If you can't do your
thing with a smile, then go to hell.
For life is still Its own medication... and nobody envies a cerebral suicidal — especially In the
months of warm, woolly afghans.
To many young people just falling
In love: Did you know that the price
of free love has risen considerably? It must be the increasing demand. Here's something different
for you: make sure there is plenty
to take before you start giving
(no, not simply carnally). Hearts
which find themselves on the open
market are so very twisted and
tortured. That's not a value Judgment, it's a feeling of pain. Hearts
generally of as little value to the
receiver as, ultimately to the
giver. Love is such an effort,
such a precious series of exchanges, such a tear, suchalamrh
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such a slow-knit mitten. ..and such
a warm one. How pink when two
become one! How opaque when one
becomes none. Bless you, the modest ones, I thlnk...but I wish I
knew.
To those who haven't thought
yet about seeing the universe:
Have you heard of sensitivity? It's
the avant term for openness, understanding, empathy, tolerance,
and more too. It's a space ship
capable of touring the galaxies
of human people far beyond you,
those who revolve about you, whose
makeup emulates your own. Ha!
far from being a vacuum out there!,
that strange, cautious, scary unknown is scented sweet with variety, wit h blessed, wounding contradiction, human celestial collage, black red & yellow cuticles
bitten too, cozy insecurity. Open
your hearts and go. Or God WILL
damn you.
To the Religious ones: Who got
paid to build that church which
claims that God favors It over
the leading others, and hence will
deal with us since Adam accordingly? Ho now. I saw God in the
streets, but my friend saw Him
in a cornfield at the same time.
No one ever told me they saw
Him In church — I've looked
myself. People have seen Him in
church, though, God is a big,
grumpy snowman who smiles at
silly things. He'll want to talk with
us when we're each sure that we've
had enough. But, we usually have to
be told. If s hard to figure. I
hate to be told anything. But then,
I built the snowman.
To the various and sundry presidents of states, united and otherwise: You're not snowmen, and I
don't know who the hell built you.
You'd better all wrap yourselves
in a warm woolly afghan...these
are the months of closeness. Still,
I won't kiss my television set
when you're turned on ... unless
you're in the spaceship.
To we the lonely: Find. Reach.
Get out of bed now, It's daylight
and It has color and sound and
it feels good and it smells like
a pastry shop/gas station. Ready
—not anxious. She Is coming and I
can see that she is warm... and
somewhat naked like you. But pick
up small shells, bottle caps, pretty leaves, pebbles amd driftwood in
the meantime. Get ready for the
exchange.
To the good reader: Good day,
sir.

wrongs Imposed by the Improper
It appears to us that there Is an
functioning of the Judlclcal branch excellent reason not to allow the
of A.W.S. can only be righted by the history of the twentieth century to
become merely historical events.
abolishment of the entire Association of Women Students is as rid- If we are to learn from experience
lence (and it appears that human
iculous as advocating the amputation of the entire leg because of beings may be Incapable of this),
certainly the horrors of the cona cut toe.
The malfunction of the part does centration camp murders and Hirnot Justify the death of the body. oshima from a extensive viewing
I seriously urge all women stu- of documentary films on the subIt may be that his youth
dents to consider what they are ject.
doing when they sign a petition such has prevented him from having
as that one which, in effect, is "privilege" of an acquaintance with
advocating the death of your voice these films.
in University policy.
Contrary to what Mr. Plttman
And, my sincere hope is that at
least one women on this campus says, our quilt, whether of comwill find it in her intellect to dis- mission or of omission, is comcern all the facts and then support munal. Unless we are positively
determined to prevent another ocof A.W.S.
Sharon Carnes currance of similar crimes, we may
450 Chapman one day be passively guilty of analagous complicity.

Communal guilt
It Is Impossible to suppress a
reaction to the letter which was
published in the November 20,1968,
"Letter to the Editor" and signed
by Gregory Plttman.
We do not want to believe that
Mr. Plttman seriously means what
he says or, alternatively, says what
he means. In the latter case, we
might suggest a course in communications. If the case is the
former, we have more extensive
comments to make.
It seems Incredible that Mr.
Plttman could be so devoid of human
consciousness that he can so lightly
dismiss the horrors involved in the
deaths of six million human beings
as not a "nice thing to do." How
is it possible to "blow the whole
thing out of proportion"?

Some people may tend to overreact to unintended racial "slurs."
We grant this point. Some people
may over-react to clumsily presented satires; but, knowing BGSU,
we are inclined to believe that
racial prejudice does exist here and
that Mr. Plttman is also sincere.
There are several alternatives
available to your correspondent.
If we were writing a satire Instead
of a deadly serious protest against
such sentiments as Mr. Plttman
represents, we might suggest that
He: Join the Marines and become
personally Involved. Rewrite Norman Vincent Peale from the younger
generation's viewpoint. But since
we are not, we suggest that he
reassess his conscience and decide
if he really wants to be a member
of the human race.
I. on ell a Newell
Ann Doerlng
Instructors in English
immmmm mm > ■ $

Letter from Vietnam
(Editor's Note: This letter was submitted by Joseph
Oberhauser, a freshman in the College of Business Administration who served in Vietnam for one and a half years. For a
year of that time, he worked with the Vietnamese woman who
wrote this letter, which is in reply to on officer's request for a
date.

Dear Capt. Hyde:
I'm sorry when I write this letter. I could not explain to you by
your language well because I'm Vietnamese.
You asked me something which made me thinking. Two words
"why not" are repeated always by you. Everytlme I see you, I must
be ready to answer for your questions. But I can't speak English
well, so you don't understand well. I hope you read this letter you'll
understand more than before.
First thing is about my country. Everything come from U.S., that
is truth. I never deny that. I'm myself grateful to your country, your
people. Forever my people are too.
You don't know our disgrace of Vietnamese. They're declined nation.
They need free world helping. They're ashamed when they only know
to receive and never give back to any country on the world.
Even American don't understand us. Who? Who? Who will do that?
I know most American misunderstand for my people by magazine,
newspaper, etc.—I agree to have some bad persons. Where is good
person? Any people have also bad. If American see most bad persons,
they'll think bad for Vietnam, so they're shallow persons. After war,
I hope they wUl understand us.
You asked me many question and you are old enough to understand
what I answer to you.
In Vietnam, almost all men become military service soldiers and go
to Army, but they never come back their families. War appropriate
them and send them to another world. So there are too many widow,
their daughters, some of them, must be girls work at night. According
to me that is not bad, because their circumstance make them become
that. I knew some of them, they're worthy pity from everyone. Many
cases happened but perhaps you don't believe.
You don't know agony of my people. They despise - my people.
During 1000 years must fight Chinese and 100 years fight to Colonist
French. Over 20 years fight to V.C. and from now to . .. whenever
for End War. My country Is not blessed of God. Everyday I must
pray for peace come to my country, I hope very soon.
And last thing Is about your Invitation, why I answered "no." I
heard you compare me with girls work in mess hall. They're worthy
pity, dont' despise them.
You asked me "why not", that's truth.
I must refuse your invitation.;
If
I go to Blen Hoa with you, what my people think about me?
Of course that's bad for me. You said nobody will know. I don't care
if I like I'll do, because I must think to my future.
Before French Colonist came my country there were some bad
girls and women went out with them So my people has a prejudice.
Now, they had a bad Impression for any girls go out with foreigners
(American, Korea, etc.). They had a complex, any foreigner treat
not nice. We feel pride ourselves for poor country.
_ Some American are not good, do you agree with me? They consider
lore (sentiment) as a exchange of money. So my people thought that
any girls go out with foreigner only for money.
That is reason really. Although some good American like to have
contact in friendship. They would like me show somewhere in Saigon.
But I must thinking for myself. I write too long, I-.losenow. I nope
you understand me.
P.S. If anybody want to know about Vietnam, Please let them read
my letter.
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Raging fire stifles rescue attempts

Hope dim for 78 miners
MANNINGTON, W.VA. (AP) - A
miner's young wife sobbed that the
"only hope now Is that God will
work a miracle" and bring to safety the 78 men still trapped yesterday In the inferno of a blazing coal
mine.
Officials and search directors
could offer little encouragement
and dampened any outlook the men
would be rescued soon—If at all—

since the intense heat deep In the
shafts had increased.
"All attempts to reduce the
fire have failed," executive vicepresident William Poundstone of
Consolidation Coal Co., told a news
conference.
But he added that "as long as
we feel there is a chance to reduce
and contain the fire, we will not
give up hope."
Poundstone said the onlv way

Campus calendar
THE STUDENT
EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
Will sponsor a student - teacher panel at 7 p.m. Monday In the
Pink Dogwood Room of the Union.
Pictures for the Key will be taken following the meeting.
PROUT HALL
Will sponsor a Thanksgiving Vesper Service at 6:15 p.m. Monday
In Prout Chapel.
STUDENTS FOR CAMPUS
INVOLVEMENT
Will meet at 6 p.m. Sunday In
122 Library.
YOUTH FOR ISRAEL
Will meet at 7 p.m. Monday In
the lobby of Memorial Hall. The
meeting is open to all Interested
students.
THE STUDENT COUNCIL
FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN
Is selling 25-cent chances on a
$25 gift certificate from the University Shop. Tickets are available from any SCEC member and
can also be purchased at a table
on the Prout side of the Union,
today, Monday, and Tuesday.
THE UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP
Will meet Sunday at 10:45 a.m.
in the Unitarian Fellowship Bldg.
Dr. Harold J. Johnson associate
professor of psychology will speak
on "Psychotherapy: Yesterday and
Today."

THE UNDERGRADUATE
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Will meet at 7 p.m. Dec. 2, in
the Union, for Key pictures. There
will be a Christams party after
the pictures are taken.
The exact place of the meeting
Is not known yet.
PIZZA PART*
There will be a Pizza Party at
the UCF Sunday at 5 p.m. The
price will be 50 cents.

"AXIOMATIC SYNTAX"
Is the title of the speech Dr.
V. Frederick Rickey, professor
of mathematics, will give to members of the math department and
Interested students, today at 4 p.m.
In 165 Overman.
Coffee will be served at 3 p.m
In 170 Overman.
THE GEOGRAPHY CLUB
Will meet 7 p.m. Dec. 2, in
the Capital Room of the Union.
Dr. Edmund J. Danzlger, assistant professor of history, will speak
on "The History of the American
Indian."
Key pictures will also be taken.
THE CRYPT
Will put on an experimental
light show Friday and Saturday
at 9:30 p.m. The psychedelic show,
Is the first of its kind In Bowling
Green. It will Include two overhead projectors, sunlights, and colored lights.
Slides and movies will be projected on the walls with the lights
and music to create visual experience. The light exhibition is free.

to put out the fire "is to smother
It."
"But If we cut off oxygen to the
fire, we also cut off oxygen to
the men," he said. "We have not
decided to seal off the mjie."
But the gas and air-fed flUHM
refused to yield and little hope was
held for the 78 who have been
pinned deep In the mine since an
explosion rocked the complex of
tunnels In Mountaineer Coal Co.
No. 9 mine Wednesday morning.
There were 21 fortunate ones,
those wlio managed to escape or
were pulled from deep ventilation
shafts by a giant crane which removed eight miners In a scoop
bucket a few at a Umo. The eight
spent hours huddled in a freezing
air shaft near a ventilation fan.
Poised rescue teams, on the
alert since the fire broke out following the chain of explosions,
were helpless. The scorching heat
and billowing smoke prevented
their entering the shafts In an
effort to get to the missing men.
"The fire has definitely spread
during the night," Poundstone said.
He noted that smoke was pouring
from two shafts Instead of one,
when daybreak came Thursday.
"We cannot endanger the lives
of rescue teams until we are certain the fire is contained and there
will be no additional explosions,"
Poundstone said.

To The Brothers
of Sigma Chi:
HAPPY TURKEY
Day.'

A bill of three one act plays
directed by graduate students will
be presented tonight in the Joe
E. Brown Theatre at 8 p.m.
The first of the three plays
"Call Me Harriet", Is an original play written by a student and
directed by Rick Crouse.
"The Lesson", by Eugene Ion-

esco, Is an absurdist com'c drama
directed by Bobby Yowell.
"Overruled", by George B. Shaw,
Is a comedy about the problems of
love and marriage directed by Jan
Campbell.
There is no admission charge
for the plays.

S. M. 0. C.
(Small Machine on Campus)
SEE US FOR ALL YOUR
VOLKSWAGEN NEEDS!

©

LOU LoRICHE, INC.

9*0 Plaza at Rout* 224 East
Flndlay, Ohio
TELEPHONE 422-6424
WE OFFER EVENING SALES* SERVICE - MONDAY
AND THURSDAY TIL 9 P.M.
(opp. Ft. Flndlay Shopping Center)

THE SHACK
"THE PROVERBIAL
FIG LEAF"
From 9:00-1:30
EVERY FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY
ALSO DEC. 1st AFTER
THANKSGIVING VACATION
ALWAYS IK mil

ART DISPLAY
The Roten Gallery of Baltimore
Is showing over 40 examples of
various religious subjects today in
the gallery of Fine Arts Bldg.
There are etchings, lithographs,
wood outs, and engravings by contemporary artists. Also showing
are some etchings and engravings
by sixteenth century prlntmakers.
MUSIC RECITAL
Dr. Vernon Wolcott, assistant
professor of music, will present
a recital at 8:15 p.m. Sunday In
the auditorium of the Music Bldg.
Highlighting the evening's concert will be "Prelude and Fugue
In B Minor, BWV 544" by Bach,
"The Celestial Banquet (1926)"
by Messlaen and "Prisms for Or
by Messlaen and "Prisms for Organ (1968)" by Donald M. Wilson,
instructor in music.

One acf plays staged
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"WEST SIDE STORY"
Popular Prices
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Fred Astaire - Pelula Clark
"FINIAN'S RAINBOW"
Reserved Seats Available
Matinee* on Wed.. Sat., Sun., at 2:00 P.tflj
Barbara Streisand
"FUNNY GIRL"
Reserved Seats Available
Matinees on Wed.. Sat.. Sun., at 2:15 f.M.
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It's Almost
That Time Again...

Let Us Help You With Your Holiday
Shopping. BEFORE You Head Home

YOUR PINMATES

DU PLEDGE
CLASS :
SP CASH WASH
SAT. 1-4

$1.00
at Gulf Station Route 6

FREE Christmas Wrapings! .CwS
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UTTLE VICTORIES

by Black Label.

MY GRANDMOTHERS COMING
TO SEE THE CAMPUS
THIS WEEKEND

OfT /'M GOTWG TO THE
DANCE ANYHOW

1

il^F

WHEN YOU HAVE A
VICTORY TO CELEBRATE.
DRINK A KEG OF BEER
ON HER MOTORCYCLE

Black Label. Beer

A class with three meltings a week at one letter, meets at that letter for the time of the examination.
A class which meets at "D235" should meet for the examlnate at "D", 7:45 a.m., Dec. 10. If the
combination of letters which a class meets for lecture Is not listed In the schedule, the time for
examination should be determined by polling the students and checking with Space Assignment for a
room.

O >«M t *■> IN'.

Slip BniurrBtlij

8>1HIM

FOOTBALL
CONTEST
Place an "X" In the box of the team you think will
win November 23. The estimate of total yardage gained
by BGSU will be the tie breaker.

□ XAVIER

□ BOWLING GREEN

□ OHIO STATE
□ YALE

□ MICHIGAN
□ HARVARD

□ PURDUE

□ INDIANA

□ SOUTHERN CAL

□ UCLA
□ MISSOURI

□ KANSAS

□ OKLAHOMA

□ NEBRASKA

□ ARMY

□ NAVY

□ GEORGIA

□ AUBURN

□ TENNESSEE

□ KENTUCKY

yardage will be gained by
BGSU In the BGSU-Xavler
game.
Limit - 10 entries per person each week.

FOR SALE

Phone

LAST WEEK'S CONTEST WINNER:
Dave Loeffert
332 Darrow Hall

S^Pf llnutprmty
Miami U.
Ohio State U.
U. of Cincinnati
Tulane u.
West Va. u.
Eastern Ky. U.
U. of Georgia

Bowling Green U.
Purdue U.
Ohio U
u of Kentucky
Eastern Michigan U
U. of Alabama

Big Burtha 4 Raving Erik: MunUng
aeaaon la now open; grab the shotgun for the FrL

1967 Corvette excellent cond. Beat
offer. W1U take older car In trade.
Ext. 3904 after 4.

LOST: B.C. Claaa ring on 8th
floor of Library. If found contact
Richard ait. 2479. Reward.

Black 1982 Poreche Rdatr., new
paint, top; rebuilt angina and
tana. Eicellent ehape. Call Dick
449 Krelacher C.

WANTED

1996 XK120 Roadeter, very good
cond. 363-4062 or 669-3371. Can
be aeen at 625 S. summit.
'62 Chryaler, 4-D, power, automatic, excaUent cond. $450 cell
354-4906 (evening!).
Motorcycle Hairnet excellent cond.
Contact Jennie 110 Kaat.
1948 Packard 11 ear it $120 Call 3526765.
'69 MGA Roadater, good cond.,
Ph. 353-4894.

Rooma-Men
0681.

atudenta.

Ph.

354-

Now Leaelng for Summer and Fall
1969. Office Hours 2-8. Greenview Apti.

Girl needa Apt. to share 2nd
Qrt. only. Contact Jerry. 3525751.

Address.

'.OST AND FOUND

FOUND: Phi Tail ring In library
Contact Tom Ulna at B-G Newe.

Entries Must Be in the "U" Shop by

Name-

day the 22nd at Creanvlew.

1)60 VW camper-Bui, Muat Mil.
Call 354-1241.

1963 Pontlac BonnevlUa conv. Muat
•ell ragardleaa of price. 3527223.

STADIUM View APTS., CLOUGH
ST. EXTENSION, OPPOSITE BG
STADIUM, BG'S FINEST NEW
ADULT/FAMILY APT. COMMUNITY.
ExcepUonally large 1-2-3
bedroomsultea, 11/2-2 baths, fully carpeted, alr-cond., awlmmlng
pool and cable TV. Rentals from
$140 Include all utlllUea except
electricity.
OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK, 10 a.m. TO 8 p.m.
FOR INFORMATION, CALL 3525088. BATES AND SPRINGER,
INC., MANAGERS
Male roommate wanted aa of Dec.
1 to share modern two bedroom
Apt. two blocks from campus.
Central heating and alr-cond. furnished, own bedroom. Call Bob at
2634 or 352-5526 after 5. Grid,
student preferred.
WILL SUBLEASE APT.
We need 2 or 4 man apt, 2nd.
3rd, poisible cummer Qrt. Contact Mocec or Wayne, ext. 258*.
Men'! room for rent kitchen, rec.
room, private entrance. Three
block! from campus. 353-1705/
Male student to chare Apt." 2~nd

Lynn: I'm really high becauee 1
have the greatest big aver. Chi
O love and mine Ton!.

* 3rd Qrta. Ceo. Ryan 354-6051.

LOST: Whin gold clasa ring PI
Kappa Alpha on atone. Contact
Gary 3385 or 3368. Reward.

Double room for men atudenta,
Refrigerator, $130 per Qrt. 3540683, 432 N. Main.

Contest Open to All Students

classifieds

1962 Thunderblrdconv., full power,
excellent cond. new Urea 4 battery. $800. 352-7085.

PRIZE: $25 GIFT CERTIFICATE

Nov. 11

happlnaaa-My big Pam-ChlO Love
your UHle-Amy.

PMDUHES: 5 p.m. Friday ht
TeMUev 5 p.m. Monday let
wscJJciM), 5 p.ei. Tuaedjey
fW^Wealey. 5 p.*. Wee***,
day fee Friday

Ride wanted to Phlla, Pa. for
Thankeglving. Call Dave 3387.
Rldera needed to Plttaburgh for
Thankeglving vacaUon. Call Roger
352-6750.

El Dear-Thank you for the
liful rlng-"Ifa the Berrlee",
I Bertha.
Wadding BeUa will be Ringing
Pam Joule and Sheryl will be
Staring.
Stand - up ateverdlng, atand-up
Tim, tonight lt'U no longer be
iln. Good kick. Father Clegg.
Mr. and Mra. Goodie announce the
engagement of Big Bertha to Raving Eric. Wedding aat for Frl.
attended by Red Ripple 4 Schott
Gum.

Diane: Greatest thlnga happen at
the and of the rope-(hi O love
Ronda.
To: Jumbo load baa, large load
Barb, medium loat Debbie, wa love
our new family! Chi O love, little
loada Sharon and Marc la.
Jean, Yor're a grrrrreat big. Yor
Chi O little Kathy.
Sue, having you for my big la
fabuloua. Chi O love, Lealle.
The Owl-Rings ao talk! It'a great
having a BIG-Janle, Chi O love
4 Mine Judy.
Lena: To hip me along, I love
having you for my "Big" Chi O
love, Lealle.

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL

Moma Hud 4 Scharb>s-usher those
luiheri down the aialel

Happlnesela having Chrlaay for my
blg-Chl O love 4 mine-Barb.

ART MAJORS AND MINORS BRING
BACK YOU OLD PAINTINGS AND
ART PROJECTS FOR THE DELTA
PHI DELTAACTAUCTDNDEC.7.

For themaa typed correctly and
quickly. Phone 354-5883.

ru etlck by my big, Sue, through
thick and thin, Chi O lore, Kathle,

Pate-Bob, your great, but remember with hold! the record your
Homey Little.

Cherle, Your greatl Don't laugh.
Thla la carious. CM O love, Glnna.

FIND OUT WHAT S.C. DOES READ
STUDENT COUNCIL NOTES
EVERY TUESDAY IN THE BGNEWS.
Delta 4 D.G.'a-Let'a give our
orphan! the beat Thankeglving yetl
Dinner on Monday will do It.
Foal:
I'm riding the range, the
Muatangar.
Big Bertha to wed Eric at 7
tonight Come one, come all to
Greenvlew Party Houea.
Roy Roger! Roaet Beef Sandwich,
golden brown french frlea, cold
crlap cole alaw, coke, coffee, or
root beer. The Roy Rogers Platter.
P. T. -Good lech at MSU to the
beatest "LltUe," KD Love, Big
PT.
Judy-Congratulatlona on your lavallerlng-Alpha Chi Pledges.
Laura and Jane-We're proud of
Alpha Chl'a new "Greenlea" The
l.ovln' Pledgee,
Happy Turkey Day to my favorite
Buuard—Bean.
Congrat's Connie on becoming my
favorite el "Greenle"!

Happy Birthday Edes, from pcola
the Bear.
Congeratulatlona to Tim and Jane
on their recant plnnlnga. Slg Ep
Pledge!.

Sally, Happlneee la having you for
my Chi O big, your lltUe, Cindy.

Betty-Only a few more daya. Keep
count! ng-7-Kalhy.

Big Maraha, will I ever be aa
imart aa you? Chi O love Little
Diane.

Thank! for bredfaat Slg Epa. It
waa preatl ADPI Pledges.

Linda, You're the beat "Big" any
"little" could have. Chi O love,
LltUe Sue.

Delta /eta's congratulate Lynn
Hagen-Our Who's Who!
We're
all proud of you Lynn.

Pam: You're super greatl
O love, LltUe Mary.

Phi Mu Pledges-Rave at Purdue
this weekendlYour lovlrf acUves.

Sara:
We'U make Chi Omega,
BG our home together, "LltUe"
Karen.

Phil and roomies; Ge high for
ptomaine prolsonlng on Sat : the
Cooka.

Amy: Happiness la having a great
Chi Omega big. Love Kathy.

Roaa:
Neither rain, nor snow,
nor sleep, etc. Thanks for the
daisies. Much lave, Sue and I yn.
Good luch tonight Buns.
Welcome to B.G.-Ketterlng'a con.
Doric Day la alive and living In
B.G. Virginia Mayo.
Good luck: drill team at Kent
State. Fly High love, The Angela.

Seeklgc, suaprlaes, tee heee and
218 all equal love.

LOST: Ken Koch, no reward you
found It, you keep ltl

Congratulations Nancy 4 Larry on
your lavallerlng. The beat of Uck
alwaya. The Men of Rodger! Sub
(New).

Bobble my big la loved! Chi O
lover her little Marilyn.

Polack: You can have your Diamond back-Just ask me: Sara.
Big Burtha A Raving Erik: The
Rumor has the family will be
Increasing In 9 month! from this
Friday.
Ma * Pa Goody: Load your ahot
gune, the weeklng Is set for Frl-

Jo, I'm ao very proud to have you
i! my V.LB. Love In Chi O, Lore.

'Fix"

Thanka, Jim for helping
the carl Slg Ep Pledgee.

Toykeeper and Huffy-Thanks for
everything. You're the greateatl
Love, Twin.

D.G.'c gel high for P.J. PartyATO Pledges.

Nlda. In a round about way I found
the moat wonderful' tug* • ever. Chi
O love, Little Ruth.

Becky 4 Jackie- "Relatively"
happy with you. Yor litUea Barb
and I.ynne.
Kathy and Dlane-L love being In
your Chi O family. Nance.
SbCe the becteel big and I'm the
luckiest little, Cindy and Llbby.
Call-I'm ao happy that my string
let to a strut-Your lucky little
Cathie.
From a clump of string I found

Chi

JUL my aouthern beU big-1 love
ya lotal "UtUe" Fran.
Anyone having the Martin Van Buren coin In Shell'! Mr. Preildnet
game please
contact Gary 305
Anderson, 2272. I have the other
three colna and I am willing to
split the $500.
The ZBT pledge class sends their
congratulaUon to the newofflcerr
of ZBT.'
The ZBT pledge claaa thanka the
sororities for their co-operations
Tuesday night.
Richie and Fetf:
up high.

Hold you heads

READ STUDENT COUNCIL NOTES
IN THE BG NEWS EVERY TUESDAY.
2 Rldera NEEDED to New York
617 N. Main.
T.L. My LITTLE Big. I c the
grealea Yetr
Phi Alpha Dave.
Littles Barb and Sue-Happy
ThanksglvlngI Your KD BIG, "Jo"
the yum yum.
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Prices handicap student films
By DOUG SCHLEGEL
Staff Writer
Mr. Hall feels that there Is a
definite need for a film making
class at Bowling Green, but he Is
aware of the problems.

media in which the student needs
a lot of training—he has been exposed to it all his life.
Jean Cocteau, French playwriter, believed that movies could
never become a true art until the
materials to make them were as
expensive as pencil and paper.
That time Is almost here. Students can now make a short film
(30 mln.) for as little as $25.

"I have suggested the idea for a
creative film course before, but
there are two barriers. First, we
don't have enough space to set up
all the equipment we need. Second, we don't have the money to
buy the equipment If we did have
the space," Mr. Hall stated.
There are two reasons for this
sudden student interest in films.
First, film making is cheaper than
ever before. Second, it Is not a

"But $25. is still a lot of money
to a student," Michael J. Smith,
a senior who took the course this
past summer, said. "And plus
the film and processing you have
to acquire a camera, editor, projector . . . and the University
doesn't supply this equipment.
Some of it the Audio-Visual department has but they won't let
you use it unless you're taking a
course. The irony of it is, there

EDITORS

NOTE-This

it the second of a two
part
teriet
on amateur
moviet.

Equipment needed

DO THE
TIGHTEN UP
WITH HELP FROM T.C.
Were High
ATO Pledges

HELD OVER 2nd BIG WEEK
NOW
THRU TUES. NOV. 26

HaUBHB

eveningt at 7 & 9:30 - Sat. & Sun. Mat. at 2, 4:30

Unlike other classics West Side Story grows younger!

isn't a course any more."
Mary Dapogny, a senior In art,
also took the course. "Other
schools are offering film
courses—and supplying the equipment, too. The University might
even offer grants or scholarships
In film making like they do In
English, art, and so on. The University could help Itself by offering financial help to students who
wish to make films that would be
beneficial, either to Bowling Green
directly or to some type of social
Issue, like civil rights," she said.
Another student who was in Man upelll's class stated, "Bowling
Green is an 8mm. school, literally as well as figuratively. Figuratively because they don't seem
to be realizing this surge in student films. Literally because what
they have done so far has been on
a high school level, with high
school equipment (8mm)."
"With 16mm movies we have a
better chance of recognition because this is what other students
at other universities use. This
is what you have to use to get
into film festivals. With professional equipment the students
could circulate their works and
possibly make some of their money back."
Mr. Hall disagrees slightly on
this view. He thinks that "super"
8mm is the best to work with.
"At least at Bowling Green It
is," he said. "With our limited
facilities asking for 16mm equipment is a little too much—for the
present anyway. Besides 'super'
8mm Is easier to handle than both
regular 8mm and 16mm. And It
is a lot less expensive than 16mm.
"A student can find a good used
"super" 8mm camera or an Inexpensive new one for around $30.
If he's really Interested in film
making he'll be able to dig up the
money somewhere," Mr. Hall said.
As far as film Festivals are
concerned If a student has a film
he thinks Is worth entering he
can have his 8mm movies printed
on 16mm with only the slightest
loss in quality.
Televition generation

The other reason for this celluloid explosion has already been
delved Into somewhat at the beginning of the article—today's college students are the first television generation, they are
electronic-media con science—
therefore, their training began a
long time ago.
At U.C.L.A.'s Department of
Cinema the first two years of the
curriculum were thrown out because It was no longer necessary
to teach students how to put a
film together.
As Marshall McLuhan has said,
the medium is the message. Many
modern students think In terms of
pictures and movies rather than
poetry and prose. Young people
see film as their art and lltera-

BiST

mvmr

Winner ol
WMu4tmy
Awards! ...
PANAVISION' TECHNICOLOR'

Be-nltuvl I'm United ApllStS

Miss Dapogny thinks "film Is
a groovy, exciting thing. It's our
media."
"The college student," says Mr.
■Hall, "thinks in terms of what he
sees and hears. The electronic
media—television, film, radio—
are what he sees and hears the
most, so naturally he Is going to
try to relate in a similar way.
"The experimental film thus
gives the student a chance to
communicate by both audio and
visual means."
Dr. Daniels feels that film Is
giving the student a new "out",
a new way to express himself that
no other generation has had.
"A student may not be able to
express himself successfully
through poetry or fiction but he
might be a good film maker, because this is what he has seen all
his life. Film might also help a
student be a better poet or writer
because it can help him visually
capture a 'stream of consciousness."
Miss Dapogny feels there Is a
definite future for experimental
film making.
"A lot of students are really
Interested in this media. There
were kids in class this summer
who came from other schools Just
to take the course. Many of us
went hungry just to have the money
for films.
That's dedication!"

But the avenues open to further
learning and experiments In film
seem blocked or at least detoured.
The University has no immediate
or even long range plans for offering a creative film making course.
The future of creative film making at Bowling Green Is bright in
some aspects and dim In others.
Those persons who have been exposed to it are excited about Us
possibilities. They want to learn
more about film, experiment with
it further.

Fair-Way
HOBBY HOUSE
BRIM Rd.
N. of Fair Grounds
R:C.
PLANES
BOATS
CARS

PAINTING
KITS
BALSA WOOD
TRAINS

MON., WED., FRI
9to9
SAT. & SUN 2 to 9

A THANKSGIVING REMINDER
Want To Sell

Old Art Work?
BRING IT BACK FOR
THE DELTA PHI DELTA
ART AUCTION DEC. 7

COME AND WORSHIP
Sunday, 9:30 &10:45 A.M.
"Thank God for Today"

Izitii LpzzitruUzian Church

Imurrattii

uMBLIAft
Ninety Cents,
A Dollar Ten
Individual Pizzas From Pagliai
The 10 Inch Pizza Is Here

SLIM 'N

Instead of splitting a large pizza or getting stuffed on a small one get an
Individual 10 Inch pizza from Pagliai's.

cheese
one item
two items
three items

Individ.
10"
90?
$1.10
$1.30
$1.50

Small
12"
$1.25
$1.50
$1.75
$2.00

Dining out tonight? There's
nothing like dark simplicity
to make you stand out.
The single-breasted midnight blue pin-stripe suit
with vest gives you that
"Metrecal look" you've
been wanting. At the U.
Shop.
From $80
. . . And what's more basic
than the navy princess-line
number with suede collar
and sleeve trim? Count on
top fashion at reasonable
cost at the u. Shop.
From $19

Large
14"
$1.75
$2.25
$2.50
$2.75

Varlties
Onion, Sausage, Pepperoni, Anchovies, Mushrooms, Green Peppers, Green Olives,
Beef, Shrimp, and Canadian Bacon

CALL 353-1444 OR 352-5177 FOR FREE DELIVERY
OR STOP IN OUR RED CARPET LOUNGE AT 1004 a MAIN

OPEN 4-2 EVERY NIGHT

(i,hc Httiurrsihi Shop K5*
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Falcons end campaign tackling
MAC upset specialist, Xavier

IN STRIDE-Bob Zimpfer, th* third leading pass-catcher in th*
MAC, it on the receiving end of P.J. Nyitray's last touchdown
pass as a Falcon.
Photo by Dave McCoy

Come See Our
Selection of
Tim ex Watches

Sports calendar
I

FOOTBALL
Xavler, 1 p.m. Saturday
CROSS COUNTRY
NCAA finals - New York |
City, 11 a.m,

We Do
Watch Repair

SWIMMING
Intra-squad match, 2 p.m.::;
Saturday

University
Jewelers

HOCKEY
Ohio State - home, 7:30p.m. |
Friday.
University of Detroit - home,
7:30 p.m. Saturday.

i

430 E. Wooster
Monday, November 25

At The
CANTERBURY INN
Thanksgiving Day Party Music By
"New Spirit Band"
Open Every Day Except Thanksgiving Day

A DISCUSSION &
ANALYSIS
Nov. 24 at
The Lutheran
Student Cente
6:30 pm

By DAVID EGBERT
Assistant Sports Editor
Bowling Green's football team
will make the Journey to Xavler
tomorrow to close out another season and before returning, the Falcons hope to put an end to the feast
that the Musketeers have enjoyed
over Mid - American Conference
competition.
Xavler has already knocked off
Marshall 30-20, Toledo 20-10, and
Kent State 23-7. Only the MAC'S
Miami, a 28-7 victor over the Musketeers, has been able to break
the string.
"We'll have to get up for this
game," said Falcon coach Don
Nehlen, "because otherwise, we'll
be beat badly. They' ve won three
In a row over Dayton, TU and Kent
and they'll be sky high for us,"
added Nehlen.
Xavler's running and passing
attack Is led by quarterback Jerry

Swim meet
tomorrow
The annual lntra-squad Orange
and Brown swimming meet will be
held this Saturday, November 23,
at 2 p.m. In the natatorlum. This
meet will help prepare the swimmers for the upsomlng MAC Relays scheduled for December 7
and to be hosted by the Falcons.
There will be 12 events on tap
In the competition Including two
medley and two freestyle relays.
The team has been divided Into
squads with Sandy Kennedy captain of the Orange team and Tom
Williams captain of the Brown team.
Each team Is required to enter
two swimmers In each event, while
an Individual swimmer can enter
only three events.
Members of the Brown team will
Include : Dick Ball, Tom Carton,
Tom Curran, Bob Henlkman, Clay
Inman, Jim Lehman, Steve Mabry, Pat Monahan, Steve Peterson, Wayne Ross, Tim Youngbluth,
Bill Zeeb, and diver John Olllla.
Members of the Orange team will
Include: Al Behnen, Bruce Dyak,
Steve Engle, Tom Facklam, George
Hlnkle, Dick Hubbard, Mike Kaiser, Frank Mutz, Tom Nlenhuls,
Tom Panner, Mike Schoenhals, Phil
Watson, Jim Williams, and divers
Tom Walter and Dave Dlckman.
The Orange team will swim lanes
1 and 2 In the match while the
Brown team uses lanes 3 and 4.
In addition to the relays will be
the 500, 150, 50, 100, and 150
yard freestyle; 100 yard butterfly, backstroke, and breastroke.
The 100 yard Individual medley
and diving competition will round
out the list of events.

Xmas Trees,

Buckmaster.
Last year Buckmaster completed 74 passes for
987 yards and five touchdowns,
besides gaining 686 yards In running the pigskin. This year Buckmaster has Increased his total
yardage to 1528 yards, 1219
through the aerial routes and 309
on the ground. Like Ohio University's Cleve Bryant, he Is a
threat to throw or run the ball
depending upon the game situation.
The Musketeers other top back
Is 5-10, 185 pound, Bill Waller.
Waller has rushed for 1101 yards
In three seasons with Xavier, but
he has been out with an injury
part of this season and only picked
up 200 yards.
At split end, Xavler has Dick
Barnhorst, the top target of signal-caller Buckmaster. Barnhorst
caught 20 passes for 277 yards
a year ago.
John Shlnners at offensive guard
is looked upon as a blue-ribbon
All-American candidate.
"Shlnner Is 6-3,250 pounds, and
the pros think that he's the best
offensive lineman in Ohio," said
coach Nehlen.
"He has good
size, speed and he's one heck of
a football player," added Nehlen.
The Falcons' defensive unit
won't be able to set itself solely

F=MAC-esp:

Bobcats will flog
Northern opponent
By GARY DAVIS
Sports Editor
This is It, the big week, when
the 1968 football campaign draws
to a close.
The sports staff Is still flying
along at an .818 clip despite missing on two of five picks last week.
The biggest culprits of course
were our own Falcons and
Toledo. We stand 27-6 on the
season and will be climbing for
the 30 plateau.
Reaching our goal won't be easy,
with a couple of real tight ones
In store at Xavler when they host
our Falcons, and down In Cincinnati when they host the Miami
Redskins.
We'll get right to the heart of
the subject this week, as Bowling Green, 5-3-1, seeks to salvage
any semblance of a good season
against the Xavier Musketeers,6-3.
The hosts already hold victories
over three Mid-American opponents, including a 20-10 upset of

Roping & Bows-

Free Fire proofing & Stands
Available
WE DELIVER

Klotz Flower Farm
Sisters of
Delta Gamma

<fi

*"#

oy

5r*

for running or passing, as Xav
runs a very balanced attaJ
"Earlier in the year, Xavler »|
mainly a passing team, but siri
Waller has returned they are ril
nlng more. They have a gc|
blend of passing and running,"
coach said.
Bowling Green, outweighed 1:J
weekend by Northern Illinois,'
trouble moving the ball on the \l
field in DeKalb. m. The probhf
could be duplicated Saturc|
against the Musketeers.
"Their field is a mudholtl
said Nehlen, "It's been snowf
and raining there and it does
look good for Saturday's gamt|
"Offensively they average i
220 pounds to 205 for us. If
field Is as bad as It seems, I
game will probably be low scc|
lng," he said.
"On defense they have acouJ
of big tackles. A boy by the naj
of Pineen Is 6-6, 275 pounds
the other tackle is 6-5, 265," si
Nehlen.
Against Ohio major collel
teams, Xavler's Musketeers spc|
an 11-9 mark during coach
Biles' six year tenure,
Bowling Green currently noil
a 5-1 edge In the Xavier serlil
winning the last meeting betwe|
the schools in 1964, 35-7.

ITS ORHAN
TIME
AGAIN
THE DELTS

Toledo. Only one conference schcl
has been able to touch them, tif
Mlami,28-7 In their opener.
The Falcons will face the pro!
pect of racking up the worst rl
cord in 14 seasons here if th[
drop the encounter. This will al|
be the last shot for 14 senlo
who have seen BG teams go 6-3 al
6-4 In their sophomore and Ju|
lor campaigns.
Can these veterans turn the til
and pace BG to a victory Satul
day and avoid a disastrous finl|
to a once bright season?
Here we go sticking our necl
out again, but we'll go with tj
FALCONS. There's 14 veterans!
three years and I can't belle]
they'd settle for the worst seasij
In some time.
This Is also a game for the fi
ture, If these men can't end thl
unecessary losing streak, whl
hope do they provide for the ft|
ture? There Is no reason why trf
shouldn't win, they have the horstl
to do the job.
Let's face It, if they can't, it]
unfair to first year mentor
Nehlen to end his initial can
palgn bleakly.
In the other close contest
tap the scribes here pick Mlanl
to stymie the high scoring Ctrl
clnnatl offense and gain their elghtf
win In 10 outings.
MIAMI has presented too fine |
defense throughout most of
campaign to fold, on this, thel
last Saturday In '68. The fou
shutouts on their ledger add welgl|
to their cause. The Redskins hav
displayed a substantial offense I
their own this season behind til
powerful running of quarterbaq
Kent Thompson, Cleve, and
Glover.
"Without a doubt, Miami wi
face one of the greatest passll
blitzes In its history," said coad
Bo Schembechler about the co|
test. He warned that "It's up
our offense to control the baU
much as possible."
The Cincinnati passing attal
which rates among the leaders [
the nation, will be the one thl|
that keeps this one so close.
The Bobcats wlU try to close <
a perfect season this Saturday I
the expense of Northern niinol|
Sure the Cats have a right to
overconfident, but there is jul
too much offensive machine thef
to handle. The BOBCATS mlgl
have trouble only In their pass se<|
ondary, where the Huskies are suj
to counter with aerials to JoT
Spills.
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Falcons' Sink, Talkington
at NCAA harrier finals
By DENNY WHITE
Assistant Sfoorts Editor
All that Sid Sink and Paul Tarkrton have to do It a six-mile
k-ace In Van Courtland, New York,
Monday morning, Is finish higher
nan 45th place to top the best
previous Bowling Green performances In the cross country event,
felther runner has done worse
nan 11th place In nine meets this
eason, but "this" meet Is the
Rational Collegiate Athletic Asso-
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\ UNISON»Paul Talkington
eft) and Sid Sink run together
i their way to a first place
e in a recent home meet aainst OU.

elation Championships which attract some 250 of the best distance runners around the country.
The Falcon representatives will
not be satisfied with lowering the
BG record, but are setting their
sights on the top 15 places, which
would distinguish them as an AllAm eric an.
- Coach Mel Brodt, who last sent
a man to the NCAA's In 1965,
echoed their optimism this week.
"We have the two best Individuals we have ever had a t Bowling
Green, bar none, and they have
the best opportunity to become
AU-Amerlcans of anyone we have
•ver entered.
Their performances this season back up Brodt's belief effectively, and tend to prove their hopes
are definitely legitimate, and not
Just "dreams".
Sink, In his first year of varsity experience, has finished first
five times, including the All-Ohio
and MAC Championships. Aside
from his All - American aspirations, he'd like to beat Pittsburgh's sophomore Jerry Rlchey
In a rematch.
For Talkington, It will be the
last race In a Falcon uniform,
and the senior team captain from
Bergholz has enjoyed his best year
of cross country.
The competition will be excellent right down the line, but Brodt
figured some of tl>e top contenders
for Individual honors to be Vlllanova's Tom Donnelly, the Air
Force Academy's Mike Hyan, Colorado's Cralg Hunyati, Georgetown's Steve Stagbort, and Southern Illinois' Jerry Illnton.
Perhaps the fact that Jerry Llndgren, a 1964 gold medal winner
In the Tokyo Olympics, has won
the NCAA cross country Championships the last three years, has
caused the "Wide World of Sports"
cameras to televise the race for the
first time ever.

Hockey team battles
SU, Detroit icers
By DAVID EGBERT
Assistant Sports Editor
Bowling Green's hockey team,
1th three games under Its belt,
kes to the Ice this weekend with
latches at 7:30 p.m. today and
Imorrow against Ohio State and
|e University of Detroit.
"Vfter downing Saint Clair, 1967Ontarlo, Canada champions
kce last weekend, the Falcons
Jill be facing a team that accord|g to hockey coach Jack Vivian
' at least as good as the Saints."
I BG, 20-4-1 last season, had Its
louble with the Buckeyes, finlsh|g 1-1-1 in three games. Ohio
ate beat the Falcons in Columns, lost in the Oberlln Tournalent, and picked up a 3-3 tie on
pwling Green's home ice.
•They feel that they're stronger
Ian last year," said coach Viv"OSU's been strengthened
the addition of a number of
eshmen and they've improved a
; in goal," he added. "Onpaper,
[{looks like a top team,"
['The clash with BG will be the
fst match for the Bucks. "OState's been scrimmaging their
bshman in pre-seasonpractices,
they're starting to get hunfor a game," said Vivian.
)hlo State's most rugged player
200 pound Chuck Blooming.
big defenseman from Cleveconstantly puts pressure on
offense and Is a tough man to
Ive out of the way.
pn offense, the main scoring
eats are right winger Charles
cantor Terry Harris, a Ju' college transfer from Port
on, and left winger Dave Wahl
Detroit Wahl has proven
a consistent scorer for the
bkeyes.

Inother Detroit product, Mike
|ner Is currently nursing a
ken Jaw and it Is unknown if
11 be ready for the match
the Falcons. Gene Poplel,

Windsor,
another leer being
counted heavily upon Is ineligible
for hockey until the second quarter.
Saturday night Bowling Green
entertains Detroit, a school that
has had a hockey team for only
two years.
"I know very little about them,"
said coach Vivian. "They have
all Detroit boys and this Is the
first time we've ever played them.
They might have some good players
that we don't know about," added
Vivian.
"If we can get a good lead on
them, we might give some experience to some of the boys that
won't be playing as often unless
we come up with Injuries," he
said.
The Falcons will be meeting Detroit again later In the year In
the Bowling Green Invitational.
BG looked like a tough hockey
club last weekend, but Vivian believes that the team hasn't yet
reached its peak.
"1 look at this year as two seasons, one before and one after
Christmas vacation," said Vivian.
"It's bard to hold a team at its
peak for a very long time, so we'll
have to reach two peaks, one before McM aster and the two Wisconsin matches, and the other
after vacation," the coach added.

Hill of Fame g»t
The Annual Hall of Fame
game between the Falcon varsity basketball squad and the
freshmen will be held on Monday in Anderson Arena.
The game Is scheduled to
begin at 7:30 p.m. and tickets will cost 25 cents for students and 50 cents for adults.
Tickets will be on sale today and Monday at the ticket
office In Memorial Hall.
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Four hoopsters pegged
for BG center position
By GAR* DAVIS
Sports Editor
Editor's note — this is the third
In a four part series on basketball here In 68-69.
With the season opener against
Northern Illinois only a week away.
Falcon basketball coach Bob Conlbear is pondering a list of four
candidates for the center slot.
Letterman John Heft (6-7) and
the untested sophomore Jim connally (6-6) will carry the experience at the post position, but
Conlbear expects forwards Garland
Stallworth and Dan McLemore to
play an Important role here early
In the campaign.
Heft and Connally represent the
big, strong center that a coach
likes to go to, but Conlbear expects
to reach beyond these two candidates in the early competition to
utilize the speed of Stallworth and
McLemore.

**lf*.
Jim Connolly

G. Stallworth

"This new type of play Is hard
to adjust to for the big man,"
said Conlbear, "but I have all the
confidence that John (Heft) and Jim
(Connally) are going to come
around."
The coach was quick to add
that both of his centers will be
broken In right from the start,
but that Stallworth and McLemore
will carry the bulk of the load.
"It's nice to think you can go
beyond those first two men if you
have to, to John and Jim," said
Conlbear. "This should give them
a chance to come along at a good
pace," added the coach.
This years' schedule affords an
added advantage, with 10 nonconference games slated before the
opening of the MAC competition.
In this spell Conlbear hopes that
his centers evolve to the point
that he can alternate them freelv.
Heft got his
baptism
under
fire during the
Falcons run for
the crown last
season. He was
called Into action
on several occa- I
slons when starter Al oixon ran]
into foul trouble,
and he had a
Dan McLemore
strong effort against Toledo In
such a relief role.
Connally shot for a 14.3 average on the freshman team last
season, while emassing a 14.6 average on rebounding. John missed
some of the pre-season conditioning and Is two and a half weeks
behind In this department

an#:

The center's role should be
somewhat easier to handle this
year both offensively and defensively. "The center should have
it somewhat easier because he'll
by surrounded by four good shots,
and on defense he should receive
more help from his teammates
because of their quickness."
"This might
[prove to be a
problem
at
times,
some
team 3 might try
to sag on us and
dare us to shoot
from outside,"
I said
Conlbear,
•and If they do
I'll go up the
John Heft

bench If I have to

to find the right combination to
shoot over them. We'll be 10 strong
In shooting."
The 68-69 version of the Falcons will be a scrambling ball
club, and Conlbear sadly reminisces about what a club such as this
did to the team In the NCAA last
season. Marquette was his reference, and they toppled the Falcons
without a big man to lead their
attack.
"Our untested men will be our
big problem this season," said
Conlbear, "we'll have our lapses
whether defensive or offensive, but
we hope to bring them along to avoid
this." "We could be going along In
a tight game, and have such a lapse
and boom, we get killed," he said.
Conlbear did add with guarded optimism though, that it logically might
go the other way.
"There will be no pressures on

Work in Europe
American Student Information
Service has arranged jobs
tours & studying in Europe for
over a decade. Choose from
thousands of good paying jobs
in 15 countries, study at a famous university, take a Granc
Tour, transatlantic transportation, travel independently. Al
jermits, etc. arranged thru this
low cost & recommended program. On the spot help from
ASIS offices while in Europe
For educational fun-filled &
profitable experience of a lifetime send $ 2 for handbook
(overseas handling, airmail reply 8c applications included]
listing jobs, tours, study &
crammed with other valuable
nfo, to: Dept. M, ASIS, 22 ave
de la Liberte, Luxembourg
City, Grand Duchy of Lux

any individual," he said, "we must
have an overall team effort, 14
strong, more so than last year if
we are to be successful."

ALPHA
PHI
OMEGA
AND
STUDENT COUNCIL

Sponsoring A
Bookstore for
You to
Save $
USE II

THE
EXQUISITE
GIFT
A Keepsake is the most endearing compliment you can
give ... or receive. Elegant
styling and fine quality assure you of lasting pride and
silt isiHcl ion

M
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REGISTERED

3284-STUDENT COUNCIL'S
ACTION LINE
It has been designed for YOU
USE IT!! CALL FOR..
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

Working on committees, e.g. opening Rathskeller, parking, book exchange, etc.
Requesting
particular
outside
speakers.
Voicing
opinions on Student Council legislation.
Registering
your
complaints - we do answer and solve them.
Clarifying
your
rights in the dorms and judicial process.
Registering
for
new
experimental
courses.
Gaining a seat on debt boards, e.g. having a voice in the structure of
education
method
courses.

It can handle any problem the student has at
the University.
CALL 3284 MON-FRI 3-5
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On the 5th anniversary

A tribute to JFK

John F. Kennedy

All generous hearts lament the leader killed,
The young chief with the smile, the radiant face,
The
Into

winning way that turned a wondrous race
sublimer
pathways,
leading on.

Grant to us life that though the man be gone
The promise if his spirit be fulfilled.
John Masefield
Poet Laureat of

England

,^:&,**&l

"Let us, if we can, get back from the shadows of war and seek
out the ways of peace. And if that journey is one thousand miles,
or
even
more, let history record that we, in this land, at this
time, took the first step." (Photo by Connie Lee Reho)

"Let
both
sides unite to heed in all corners of the earth the
command of Isaiah 'to undo the heavy burdens . . . and let the
oppressed go free.'
"All this will not be finished in the first 100 days, nor will it
be finished in the first 1,000 days, nor in the life of this administration, nor even perhaps in our lifetime on this planet.
"But let us begin."

The quotes are taken from President Kennedy's Inaugural
Address, and an address given on the signing of the Test Ban
Treaty.

